Maja Kikiritkova with participation of Queen's Day 2009 by Kikiritkova, Maja et al.
QUEEN’S DAY 2009 
PROGRAMME 
APRIL 2009 
 
08 APRIL 2009 
TIME VENUE EVENT 
20:00 Macedonian Opera and Ballet 
“Talents on the Move” – performance of the Rotterdam 
Dance Academy at Dance Fest 
 
28 APRIL 2009 
TIME VENUE EVENT 
20:00 
Public Room 
(Gorgi Peskov 6, floor 1) 
Opening of the exhibition “Contemporary Female 
Attraction” by Sacha Lannoye, designer from the 
Netherlands 
 
29 APRIL 2009 
TIME VENUE EVENT 
10:00 Makedonija Square Bicycle parade to the City Park  
11:00 
City Park 
(opposite to the premises of the City of Skopje) 
Opening of the Dutch Children’s Park and festive 
gathering organised in co-operation with the Ministry of 
Environment, Pro Aktiva and the City of Skopje 
13:00 
MB Floraskop 
(Bul.Oktomvriska Revolucija bb, Military 
hospital -Karposh) 
Flower arrangement contest 
19.00 Macedonian Opera and Ballet Foyer Reception (by invitation) 
20.00 Macedonian Opera and Ballet Foyer 
Dance performance (Choreography by Dutch 
choreographer Arthur Kuggeleÿn) (by invitation) 
20.30 Macedonian Opera and Ballet Foyer 
Fashion show – Inspired by the Netherlands (Macedonian 
designers and fashion students) (Jovan Petrovski, Nikola 
Buleski, Maja Kikiritkova, Daniela Simonovska, Hristina 
Despotovska) 
22.00 Macedonian Opera and Ballet Foyer  After-party (by invitation) 
 
 
Queen’s Day 2009 activities are organised with the kind support of:  
 
 
 
  
 
 
In co-operation with:  
 
 
                                                 
 Information on this part of the programme was distributed by e-mail prior to the event.  
